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1. Project context
Vietnam export-oriented timber industry has been expanding rapidly in recent decade. The
sector now has about 3,400 timber processing enterprises and employs more than 300,000
labours. In 2016, the total export revenue derived from wood product export reached USD
7.2 billion, with 70% of which derived from the EU and US market. The expansion trend
continues, particularly with the Bilateral Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with European Union
and with other multinational and bilateral trade agreements waiting to be commenced soon in
the future. A substantial amount of revenue from export has drawn tremendous attention in
Vietnam with regard to export market. Vietnam is not a timber producing country, but rather
a processing hub. Annually, Vietnam also spends USD 1.7 billion to import timber which
accounts for 70-80% of the total timber supply nationwide1. According to small- and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), the current domestic timber market is chaotic due to weak
policy implementation, illegal timber logging and trade both domestic and the manipulation
of recent Chinese traders. It is obvious that, the development of the timber industry has been
creating opportunities for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) but also raising concern
with regard to timber origin and its legality.
Vietnam has been in negotiation with the European Union on a VPA with aim eliminate
illegal timber from supply chains, including those supply timber products to the EU markets.
The Timber Legality Assurance System (TLAS), which is a requirement of the Voluntary
Partnership Agreement (VPA) signed by each participating country (including Vietnam), is,
in reality, the heart of the FLEGT Regulation - the European Union’s primary measure for
tackling illegal logging in the world’s forests. VPAs ensure through TLAS that timber being
exported to the EU is legally produced. The legal source and production of wood will be
verified by the partner country, which will award a “FLEGT” license to each consignment
that is verified as legal. In addition to the FLEGT Regulation, the EU Timber Regulation
(EUTR) is the other key piece of legislation that makes up the overall FLEGT Action Plan.
The EUTR requires companies who place timber products for sale on the EU market to
conduct due diligence to ensure that the timber does not come from illegal sources.
Therefore, the functionality, implementation and uptake of the TLAS by timber products
producers and exporters, in a manner that ensures importers in the EU can meet EUTR
requirements, is critical to achieving the objectives of the VPA process and overall FLEGT
Action Plan. Within the EU-funded project Increasing Capacity of CSOs and SMEs to
1

VNFOREST report, 2014.
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Implement FLEGT Requirements – implemented by NEPCon and SFMI for the period of
2015-2017, it now comes to a final stage for an evaluation. The overall objective of the
project is to encourage the participation of civil society organisations (CSOs) and the private
sector in the FLEGT process by strengthening the capacity of intermediary organisations
(i.e., industry associations, NGOs, heads of wood processing villages, private consultants,
etc...) that work with hard to reach stakeholders (i.e. SMEs) in the Vietnamese timber
industry.
The specific objectives are:
➢ To raise awareness among SMEs in the timber industry to inform them of their role in
the FLEGT process and of the tools developed by this project.
➢ To identify legality risks for Vietnam and top five importing countries where wood is
sourced from.
➢ To develop a toolkit for legality risk mitigation specifically designed for SMEs in
Vietnam.
➢ To conduct expert training for 15 intermediary organizations (industry associations,
NGOs, large enterprises, etc…), teaching them how to use the toolkit and how to
teach SMEs to use it. These experts in turn provide training to 300-500 SMEs.
➢ To conducting pilot test verifications at 20-25 SME sites to ensure effective use.

2. Objective and scope of evaluation
The objective of this independent evaluation aims at assessing how successful it has been in
meeting the project objectives, particularly the quality and relevance of project
activities/interventions and outputs and gauging the level of outreach with the stakeholders.
It is also expected that recommendations for potential future phases/replication of the project
will be made.
This independent evaluation not only to assess the impact of the NEPCon’s capacity building
project by examining the current status and to what extend SME and CSO understand their
role, responsibilities and willingness to involve in FLEGT legality requirement, but also to
see the overall picture of challenge and opportunities of FLEGT implementation in Vietnam
using different approaches. OECD Evaluation criteria of relevance, efficiency, effectiveness,
sustainability and impact will be used for evaluation. The consultant should also highlight
institutional mapping, historical trends, possible future impacts, lessons learnt and
experiences gained and present them in an organized, concise manner.
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The evaluation is conducted by the 2 IPSARD’s team members: (1) Mr. Dinh Huu Hoang
(PhD Candidate in Natural Resource Economics), who has strong background in forestry and
has more than 15 years of experience in sustainable forest management, forest policy and
economics as well as project evaluation in agriculture and rural development. Mr. Hoang has
been the Principal investigator (PI) of many research projects of MARD and international
sponsored projects in forest policy and economics and team leader of many consultancies in
the domain of sustainable forestry. (2) Mr. Do Minh Tien (BSc), who is junior forester with
tremendous research expertise on GIS and survey technique.
The survey was conducted from the 5th December 2016 to the 3rd January 2017. The in-depth
discussions were also held with HAWA, TFT, VCCI and TAVICO at the time of
interviewing.

3. Evaluation methodology
The survey was conducted on 40 SMEs, which are randomly selected from the lists of SMEs
of the wood industry nationwide. The criterion for selecting SMEs for the survey is based on
the definition of the Vietnamese Government Decree No. 56/2009/ND-CP dated 30th June
2009. SMEs are selected in a manner that covers primary timber traders, sawmills, wood
processing and exporting companies. Currently NEPCon already has a list of companies that
involved in the baseline survey, this evaluation will make use of this list.
Approximately 15 CSO involved in our survey including VIETFORES, BIFA, HAWA, FPA
Binh Dinh and Dong Nai, VCCI national, VCCI Da Nang, VCCI Ho Chi Minh, VCCI Can
Tho, TFT, Tropenbos International, famous Craft Villages (such as those in Hanoi, Bac Ninh
and Hue), etc. All the SMEs and CSO entered our survey had been involved in different
activities of the project. Many of them attended the final workshop which was held in Ho Chi
Minh City in December 2016 to validate, give feedback and recommendation for the future
project direction/activities and policy recommendation.
The method of survey is face to face interviews or via phone calls using semi-structured
questionnaires. Due to the limited budget, personal interviews can only be conducted in Ho
Chi Minh City and part of Binh Duong and Dong Nai. Respondents located out of these
cities will be interviewed using phone calls.
Relevant secondary data and literature are also reviewed before designing questionnaires.
During the process of desk review, we also consulted with NEPCon project staff to have a
better understanding about the related issues such as project design, logical framework
7

development, key result areas, performance indicators, monitoring methods, data/information
management system and the rationales of the project. One of the most important information
was the lists of participants in different activities of the project that they provided. This
evaluation is impossible without these lists. We also sent the questionnaires to
NEPCon/SFMI senior staffs for comment to make sure that adequate information is covered.
Below is the list of staffs we have consulted:
Name

Date of consultation

1. Ann Weddle, Chief Technical Advisor, NEPCon

Dec 1st 20162

2. Pham Anh Duong, Communication Expert NEPCon

Dec 2nd 2016

3. Hoang Hai Anh, Project Officer

Dec 5th, 7th 2016

4. Duong Thi Lien, Project Coordinator

Dec 25th, 26th 2016

4. Evaluation results
4.1 Project implementation
In general, all project activities are implemented in line with the proposed plan and meet
most of the deadlines. The project has implemented the following activities:
➢ Engage target group, key stakeholders and SMEs.
➢ Identify legality risks in supply chain in Vietnam
➢ Develop and finalize the Toolkit for legality risk mitigation
➢ Implement capacity building activities
➢ Dissemination of project results

Very
poor
0%

Evaluating result of the
importance of the project
Poor Good
0% 13%
Excellent
45%

2

Very
good
42%

When asking about the importance of the project,
45% of respondents said that the activities and
outputs of project are excellent. The percentages
of those responding very good and good are also
high, with 42% and 13% respectively. None of the
ideas rated the project importance at the poor
level.

Conversation over lunch in Ho Chi Minh City.
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4.2.

Relevance

The implementation EUTR will have tremendous impact on the Vietnam timber industry,
where export to EU reached 2 billion USD in 2016 (MARD, 2016). An important milestone
is that the VPA/FLEGT between Vietnam and EU has reached the final stage of negotiation.
In such a context, the project intervention is important to the SME communities in Vietnam
as it takes a proactive step to raise awareness, build capacity, pilot field tests of the toolkit, as
well as provide fundamental information related to FLEGT for SME’s preparation. The
relevance of the project reflected by its added value, the intervention that targets the real
need of the SME and CSO communities and the achievement after 3 years of
implementation.
Evaluating result of the
relevancy of the project
Very
poor
0%

Poor Good
0%
11%

Excellent
51%

Very
good
38%

4.3.

The survey result shows that, overall, 100%
respondents confirm the high level of project
relevancy to their business situations, including
45% excellent, 42% very good and 13% good.
Discussions with respondents suggest that the
project does the right thing in the right way
because this is the first time they hear about
EUTR/TLAS as well as they received other
supports to familiarize with such regulation and to
implement the VPA/FLEGT in Vietnam.

Involvement of stakeholders

The basic premises of the project is that by involving SMEs and IOs (CSOs; industry
associations, NGOs, heads of wood processing villages, private consultants etc.) as the major
stakeholders, the capacity of SME to deal with FLEGT will be increased. The CSOs and
SME will expand the spillover effect by training for SME in due diligence and legality risk
mitigation. Therefore, the identification and engagement of these key stakeholders is a
success of the project. To assess the capacity needs of Vietnamese small- and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs), a baseline study was conducted to determine starting awareness and
capacity levels among private industry participants related to legality risk mitigation
procedures. This survey is also necessary as it helps to identify other related stakeholders in
the project. Key CSOs include members of the target group (industry intermediary
organisations) such as VIFORES, HAWA, BIFA, FPA Binh Dinh and Dong Nai, VCCI
national, VCCI Da Nang, VCCI Ho Chi Minh, VCCI Can Tho, CED, TFT, Tropenbos
9

International, Head of Craft Villages (such as those in Hanoi, Bac Ninh), etc. SMEs involved
in the project are also identified and engaged in a way that proportion to size (Small,
Medium, Large) in order to satisfy the need of each stratification.
CSOs involved in our survey are rather identical with respect to the size of staff. The most
popular size of CSO is from 20-30 staffs, which occupies for 33%. Most of the CSOs are
NGO, which account for 54%.
Types of CSOs involved in the
survey (%)

Scale of CSOs involved in the
survey (%)
> 40
persons
25%

Less
than 10
persons
25%

Training
center
0%

NGO
54%

10-20
persons
17%

20-30
persons
33%

Associatio
n
31%

Others
15%

Consulting
organizati
on
0%

Other stakeholders from Governmental Research Institutes such as the Forest Science
Institute and Forestry Universities are also involved in the later stage of the project period.
Per cent of SME working area (%)
Central
Highlands
4%

Other
21%

Southern
30%

Whole
country
15%

Per cent of SME in scale (%)

Very small
enterprise
0%

Large
enterprise
32%

Small
enterprise
41%

Northern
17%
Central
13%

Medium
enterprise
27%

Most SMEs and CSOs work in the Southern (30%), either in Ho Chi Minh City or
Southeastern region, 17% in the Northern, 13% in the Central, 15% work in the whole
country (mostly CSOs), only 4% have activity in the Central Highlands region. With respect
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to size, up to 41% of small enterprises enter our survey, medium and large are 27% and 32%
respectively. Many enterprises have increased in labor scales, thus they were small and
medium at the beginning of the project but became medium and large at the time of the
survey.

Type of ownership of SMEs
(%)
State
owned
9%

FDIHouseho
0% ld
6%

Private
85%

Type of business of SMEs (%)
50.0%
45.0%
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

47.1%
35.3%
20.6%
11.8%

5.9%

0.0%

Most of the SMEs are private (85%), only 9% are State-owned, 6% for households and zero
per cent for FDI companies. There is a high share (47%) of SMEs that have secondary
processing (in, out-door furniture..) as major business, primary processing and afforestation
are 35.3% and 20.6% respectively, and timber trade
Result on assessment of
account for almost 12%. The survey shows that
project's stakeholder
Very
poor
engagement (%)
quite a few SME have extra (minor) businesses,
0%
Poor
Good
afforestation is the first choice as they want to have
0%
11%
active timber source for their factories.
Exellent
38%

Very
good
51%

The identification and engagement of
stakeholders are highly evaluated as 38%
respondents confirmed at the level of
excellent, while 51% and 11% others rated

Level of stakeholder participation in
project activities (%)
80.0%
60.0%
40.0%
20.0%
0.0%

66.0%
48.9%
25.5%
0.0%
Kick-off Toolkit
workshop training
for SME

2.1%
IO/TOT
Final
Others
training workshop
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at the very good and good respectively.
The graph shows the level of participation of stakeholders in project activities, most of them
took part in IO/TOT (66%) and toolkit (48.9%) trainings while 25% other participated in the
final workshop of the project, only 2.1% of stakeholders involved in other activities of the
project, notably with the pilot testing of the timber legality toolkit.
However, respondents also mentioned that there are other stakeholders that need to be
involved in the project such as provincial, district and communal authorities to verify the
current status of legality. Since the General Rubber Corporation of Vietnam is State-owned,
it has cooperation with smallholders for rubber plantation and sell Rubber timber to the
market, it should also be involved in the project. At the national level, VNFORES, CITES
and the Vietnam Customs should also be invited to the workshops to discuss with CSO and
SMEs the challenges and opportunities for FLEGT implementation. Opinions convince that
all related stakeholders in the timber supply chain
Has and
Per cent (%) is
should be involved in this project. Thus, smallholders
changin
both forest plantations and timber processing should
g
23%
also took part in the project activities as well. In
No or
addition, representatives from European Commission
not yet
who is in charge of EUTR implementation should be
change
Will
62%
change involved in the project, particularly with activities
in the
designed for “Question& Answer” sections to explain
future
15%
directly any question raised by SMEs.
4.4.

Impact

The first impression of SMEs is that the project has a great impact on their awareness,
knowledge and capacity about FLEGT and related issues. This is because (i) the number
of staffs that had chances to participate directly in the project actives (ii) A number of
SMEs have organized trainings for their whole staff (iii) 23 per cent of CSO have
changed their development strategy, firstly with regards to preparing technical document
and having plan for training, cooperation and communication. Other 15% plan to change
in a near future while 62% responded that they will not or have no plan yet (iv) Some
SME (23%) have redefined and revised their business strategy and plan for the short and
long term (v) Many SMEs are now becoming more proactive in dealing with high risk
timber sources by reducing share of this source (40%) and increasing share of low risk
timber source (36.7%) (vi) the legality risk toolkit although is new to SMEs and it takes
12

some time for them to familiarize with, it is an extremely important result for SMEs to
have their own adjustment and application and also to disseminate to the other
enterprises. A few respondents (Mr. Huynh Quang Thanh, Hiep Long Ltd in Binh
Duong; Mr. Tran Thien, Thanh Hoa Ltd. In Ho Chi Minh City) further advice that the
toolkit is a bit long which causes confusion to them and suggest that it needs to be
shorter for easier application.
Assessment result of activities that have sustainable
impact (%)
70.0%

59.6%

60.0%

53.2%

50.0%

51.1%
40.4%

40.0%
30.0%

27.7%

20.0%
10.0%

4.3%

0.0%
Involvement of Indentify
Toolkit for Awareness and Dissemination
stakeholders legality risk of timber legality
capacity
of project
the suply chain risk mitigation
building
results

Other

On the question
about
which
activities have a
sustainable
impact, the results
show that 59.6%
respondent vote
for the toolkit,
while identifying
legality risk and
capacity building
receive
53.2%
and 51.1% of vote

respectively.
Some SMEs perceived the comfort of exporting to EU and US markets and witnessed
increases in turnovers. This is shows by 79.4% SMEs confirm that they will have plan
to change following the positive trends by approaching and increasing sale to these
markets and mitigate risk from timber legality while only 2.9% and 17.6% SMEs
contend that they will not change and unsure about the future plan yet, respectively.
Timber Associations contend that the project has contributed significantly to the timber
industry as many companies are now have certain level of awareness of the FLEGT and
timber legality and tools to control for risky timber source and aim to higher standard
markets such as that of Europe and United States. If awareness and capacity is to expand
to many more SMEs, the impact is incredible. (Please see table below)
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Number of staff

YoY turnover of the
last 12 months

Level of change

Per
Per cent
Amount cent Amount
(%)
(%)
Increase >50%
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
Increase 30-50%
1
3.3%
1
3.3%
Increase 0-30%
14
46.7%
21
70.0%
Stay the same
11
36.7%
3
10.0%
Decrease
3
10.0%
1
3.3%
No idea
1
3.3%
4
13.3%
Table 1: Changes in sales and human resource of SMEs over the last 12 months
The survey shows that SMEs (who all involved in project’s activities) have changed the
number of staff as well as turnovers over the last 12 months. Up to 46.7% responded that
their staff have increased from 0-30% while 36.7% answered that their number of staff
stay the same over the last 12 months. With respect to Year on Year turnover, up to 70%
claimed that their turnovers increase from 0-30% while 10% confirmed that their
turnovers stay the same3. In general, the majority of SMEs who took part in project
activities show positive changes in business scale, reflected via the number of staffs and
the turnovers of the last 12 months. Representative of Thinh Loc JSC, Mr. Tuan said that
“to mitigate the risk from timber source, we started to afforest 600 hectares of hybrid
Eucalyptus and we are preparing plan to enter European market by the year 2020. So far
we only export to Korea and Taiwan, but these markets are so volatile”.

3

The toolkit trainings took place in June 2015 and TOT trainings were conducted in February 2016.
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% of legal timber
% of legal
% of risky timber
source used
export products
source used
Level of change
Per
Per
Per cent
Amount
cent Amount cent Amount
(%)
(%)
(%)
Increase >50%
1
3.3%
1
3.3%
1
3.3%
Increase 30-50%
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
Increase 0-30%
12 40.0%
10 33.3%
2
6.7%
Stay the same
12 40.0%
13 43.3%
11
36.7%
Decrease
1
3.3%
4 13.3%
11
36.7%
No idea
4 13.3%
2
6.7%
5
16.7%
Table 2: Changes in legality risk of input and output of SMEs over the last 12months
From the policy perspective, the project has successfully started engaging CSOs in
project activities. As a result, respondents in our survey (CED, TFT) claim that they
should play bigger roles for independent monitoring of VPA/FLEGT implementation in
the future. The interaction of stakeholders and SMEs in different activities also shows
some gaps in the current VPA progress as they pointed out (i) the government should
have a roadmap for implementing FLEGT and (ii) their concern about the human
resource capacity to implement FLEGT.
The project somehow caused a change in the mind-set among SMEs in the wood
processing sector of Vietnam as the project highlight the environmental values, SMEs
gain from building trust with customers and risk for engaging in high risk timber
sources. In the interview, a company declares that “from now on, we only use timber
from transparent sources” (Hiep Long Company).
From the communications perspective, the project has exceptional success with the
communication and project result dissemination to the whole society, from government
to CSO and business community, namely three appearances on national television news,
over 6,500 views of the project websites (in English and Vietnamese) from over 2,500
users, the monthly bulletin has almost 500 subscribers and the Facebook page has over
1,000 followers.
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4.5.

Sustainability

In general, all project activities and output are highly sustainable. Up to 74.5% of
respondents believe that the toolkit for timber legality risk mitigation is sustainable. This is
because both business and civil society will continue to use to the toolkit despite the fact that
the project will continue or not. Respondents also agree that project result on identifying
legality risk in the supply chain and awareness raising/capacity building in general on
FLEGT issue are also highly sustainable with 61.7% and 63.8% respectively. These activities
are highly appreciated and that they will have a spillover effect and sustainable impact within
timber business in
Per cent rating of sustainable activities (%)
Vietnam.
Some
74.5%
80.0%
companies declare to
63.8%
70.0%
61.7%
have immediate action
60.0%
46.8%
44.7%
50.0%
as well as plan to
40.0%
reduce risk from illegal
30.0%
timber sources. Large
20.0%
10.0%
companies (Hoa Binh
0.0%
Ltd) have designed
Involvement of Indentify
Toolkit for Awareness and Dissemination
stakeholders legality risk of timber legality
capacity
of project
templates to track legal
the suply chain risk mitigation
building
results
timber
from
the
imported sources. Activities on involving stakeholders and disseminating project results also
receive high consent about their sustainability with 46.8% and 44.7% respectively.
When asking about why these activities/outputs are sustainable, their answers are:
-

-

-

These affect the benefits of the SMEs, business development and building trust
in the long run. For instance, as SMEs are aware of the legality risk and have
measures to mitigate legality risk, they will proactively seek less or zero-risk raw
material timber sources, shorten the time for DDS, reduce cost and increase
profit.
SMEs and CSOs benefited directly from the project will continue this
momentum, they will take action to benefit themselves and continue to advocate
and to influence other stakeholders and SMEs in the society.
The visible project results and outputs such as the website and monthly email is
the output make SMEs excited, because they would provide and update
necessary information, particularly information at the international level
(regulations, supply-demand), that CSOs and SMEs do not know where to find
and whom to ask.
16

- There is commitment of the Government and SMEs involved in the project.
Activities, outputs and techniques that can be replicated to expand/scale up the impact of the
project are those with awareness raising, risk mitigation toolkit and legality risk trainings.
Currently, still a large number of companies have not known or known very little about these
issues. Many SMEs expect that their FLEGT professional staffs should receive further
trainings to retrain for their whole company. SMEs confirm that their engagement in project
activities really have a lasting duration. However, some contradictory idea suggest that if
SME are not concerned mainly because they export to Asian market and China or consume
domestically (Bao Hung Ltd), the activities that they have involved are hardly sustainable.
On the contrary, some SMEs with their traditional market in Asia and those who lost the EU
and US markets in recent year would like to explore this market again in a near future.
In addition, FLEGT license issuing policy would take quite a long period to be enacted, some
SMEs claim that they would not take any action before official policy is released. CSO and
Association tend to concern also about the budget to conduct trainings to hard-to-reach
SMEs at larger scales.
From the environmental perspective, the project has conveyed a great message pertaining
environmental awareness through the EUTR. SMEs with export goods to EU have been
seriously considering this and are committing to environmental values through their business
action (Hoa Binh Ltd).
Lastly, limited participation of communicative stakeholders/public media also hinders the
influence of the project and thus affects its sustainability.
4.6.

Communication strategy

Result for assessment of
project's communication
strategy (%)
Very
poor
0%
Exellent
40%

Poor
Good
2%
13%

Very
good
45%

Project has a good communication strategy,
information exchange and dissemination to the
beneficiaries, target group, the Government and
other FLEGT projects to ensure the project
outreach and implementation. The survey result
shows that up to 45% respondents agree that
project has an excellent communication strategy
while the percentages rate at the levels of very
good, good and poor are 40%, 13% and 2%
consecutively.
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Continuing to update information is a crucial demand of SMEs. It is because if projects do
not offer such trainings, the companies will hire some organization to train their staffs.
Information from intermediate organization (timber associations) is very brief, while SMEs
require more detailed knowledge about the information on timber origins or updating about
FLEGT, Lacey Act, etc. They are willing to pay money for this activity. The survey shows
that up to 76.6% demand to continue an official updating channel, the most important
information is about risks. An information exchange channel/platform should be established
for related parties in the supply chain, from households to intermediate players/traders and to
final consumers. SMEs also interested in the continue support of technical training (70.2%),
translated document (49%), especially with the toolkit and implementation guidelines (47%).

Expected continuing support in the future (or phase II of the
project) (%)
90.0%
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%
50.0%
40.0%
30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

76.6%

48.9%

25.5%

70.2%

46.8%
29.8%
17.0%

2.1%
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4.7.

Strengths and weaknesses

Strength:
Activities such as identifying legality risk in the supply chain and the toolkit for risk
mitigation are sustainable. This is obvious because SMEs are concerned about economic
and policy risks, therefore, they have to find solution to protect their business. The
toolkit is such a fundamental solution that is linked to SME’s benefit and thus will be
implemented by SME themselves in the future.
-

-

-

-

-

The project has a good rationale and approach strategy, is scientifically and
professionally designed, implemented and well managed while project staffs are
professional with proven experience and expertise in the project’s domain.
The project address specific need for SMEs, has a great impact on the timber
industry and lay a great foundation for a lasting impact and duration. Many
stakeholders expect to involve in the phase 2 of the project.
Monthly email to SMEs is highly appreciated. Because this is the way that SMEs
received related information and updating about the progress of FLEGT. This is
an crucially important result and needs to continue.
Training courses contain extremely important information; cover a wide range of
organizations, great interaction between trainers and participants, particularly in
the exercises and lively discussions.
Updating information is adequate and on time, particularly information on EU
market movement.
The DDS is very useful and consistent to many wood and furniture exporting
companies.
The toolkit is designed meticulously and professionally, trainings are good with
leading experts. Trainees are excited about the FLEGT Readiness Assessment
and presented the results at the
workshop. It is easy to
Assessment of understanding and
aplicability of the toolkit (%)
understand
and
applicable
(56%) while 29% respondents
claim that they need more time
to comprehend and apply (29%).
During the interview, the
consultant attempted to find a
case where SMEs have used the

No idea
9%
Not/not
yet
applicaple
6%

Applicable
but need
more
research
29%

Easy to
understan
d and
applicable
56%
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toolkit successfully to their current business, however none of SME was found.
Weakness:
Despite the remarkable results of the project which is appropriate with the timeframe
and budget, there are still minor weaknesses. The discussion with some key stakeholders
addresses straight forward the following weaknesses and suggests for overcoming in the
future or possibly in the second phase of the project:
Weakness

Solution

Time for activities is very limited. Many
SMEs contend that although the project
objective and activities are vitally
crucial, but some others took part in a
few activities contend that they are have
not had chances to involved in more
activities of the projects and that the
training time is not long enough for
SME to comprehend. This is perhaps
due to the fact that CSOs and SMEs
both attend the same ToT trainings.

The project should be designed in a way that
ensures adequate time for field activities. There
seems to be an unbalance between office work and
field activities. An increase in the time for exercise
work for the trainings is also recommended. This
is to make sure that trainees really brainstorm and
memorize quickly. Separate trainings for CSOs
and SMEs might be considered with longer time
for SMEs to make sure they have enough time to
comprehend and practice. More training on other
topics should be organized.

The project result has not been scaled
up and out due to the limited time for
implementing and lack of budget for
post TOT training.

Continuing awareness raising and capacity
building for greater stakeholders such as NGOs
such as Farmer Organizations, Cooperatives,
Interest Group, afforested smallholders, etc.
Important project outputs need to be maintained
such as the website, training toolkit, risk
mitigation assessment, updating information for
EU-Vietnam VPA negotiation, updating policies
related to EUTR/FLEGT that are being and will
be changed. This information is best to be
included in the training documents. Further
trainings need to be organized.
Continue to
support to pilot testing with more SMEs at
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different ecological regions in the country.
The selection of participants for There should be an entry assessment of
IO/TOT training does not seem participants, only focus on needed participants.
appropriate4.
The number of participants should be limited; it is
necessary to focus on participants that can use the
tool, knowledge.
The toolkit is a bit too long for the
company to memorize and implement.
There are quite a lot of information that
companies are even unable to
comprehend. This would create
difficulty for companies, particularly if
they are to recruit new staffs
responsible for this task. No
repeated/advanced trainings.

-

-

-

-

Many SMEs propose to make the toolkit
shorter/succinct and translate it into both
Vietnamese and English and put on the
website.
The government should establish a unique
agency to be responsible for issuing
certificate.
The DDS should not be carried out
following the toolkit, because the toolkit is
too long. A standard procedure for FLEGT
needs to be considered and applied.
Developing toolkit to check legal timber for
smallholders.

The number of topics for training is still Collaboration with other projects that have
modest, little in-country cooperation training
component
is
preferred
and
with other on-going projects on the recommended. More success stories need to be
training.
introduced, ideally be speaker(s) in the training
workshop.
Communication about the project
outreach is not adequate; many
stakeholders and SMEs across the
country do not know the project given
the website and social network.

It is necessary to pay attention to the relationship
with
public
correspondents,
develop
correspondent network and develop plan for
effective communication (i.e. national TV Chanel
for Agriculture and Rural Development, or

4

A SME representative made this point as he claims that unenthusiastic trainees hinder achievement of the whole
group.
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International Commerce). Collaboration with
other projects (such as those of CED) for further
communication is proposed.
Consultation with VNFOREST and
related stakeholders to develop the
toolkit has not been considered.
Although the project has conducted
survey, the sample is however small
and consultation is weak (CED).

Active consultation with related stakeholders
(especially important with VNFOREST) needs to
be taken into account at the beginning and
maintain this consultation during the period of
project implementation.

Project activities have not emphasized
the benefit of small family-owned
businesses and their links with
intermediate traders regarding dealing
with FLEGT.

Project should have activities to support family
owned businesses to a clearer extent, their role,
right and benefit with timber legality in the whole
supply chain. Another aspect is that smallholders
and super small business (workshops) cannot
provide legal documents about timber origins.

4.8.

FLEGT gaps and barriers that need to be repaired

The current condition for implementing FLEGT in Vietnam is important as it affects the
business community of Vietnam timber industry. Therefore, the evaluation also assesses the
current weaknesses and potential solution for public reference as well as for second phase of
the project:
Weakness

Solution

Government staffs for implementing FLEGT
are limited and lack of coordination. SMEs
do not know how to cooperate with each
other on FLEGT implementation.

Assessment of FLEGT implement ability
needs to be carried out whether the current
governmental staffs are capable of enacting
FLEGT policy. Future projects should also
show room for cooperation among SMEs and
guide how to do so with regard to FLEGT
implementation.

There is not much information about the Government (MARD) should inform the
FLEGT in Vietnam from public media and roadmap of implementing FLEGT policy.
Government, as well as the roadmap for Respondents concern about (i) the small staff
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FLEGT enacting and related procedures. of CITES Office under VNFOREST which
Companies feel confused with the coming according to MARD will be the agency
procedures for FLEGT certification.
responsible for FLEGT certification agency
and (ii) the high potential for corruption and
time consuming for enterprises.

More effective management of the imported
timber sources from Laos, Cambodia,
Myanmar and African countries needs to be
deployed. Similar measures need also
applying for high value timber/furniture from
natural forest that are sold domestically or
export to China.

There should be an independent organization
to monitor these timber sources and their
market flows. The Customer Office should
play a big role in this matter.

Facilitating and revitalizing the independent Developing electronic TLAS and certifying
monitoring role of CSOs
issuing system, enhancing communication
and policy advocate of CSOs with regard to
independent monitoring.
The DDS document is still over too long and
not translated to foreign languages yet, so
difficult to explain to foreign customers. The
traceability to the timber origin is
complicated. For example, many timber
buyer companies want to have harvested
certificates from Malaysia, but in Malaysia,
there is no such certificate.

-

-

-

There should be a local authority to
check once at a time with ONLY ONE
ratified document. The project should
advocate and support to simplify this
responsibility to enable a favorable
condition for SMEs. The procedure
and tools for legality risk mitigation
are still complicated and need to be
simplified.
DDS should be implemented to every
player in the timber supply chain,
from the material input to final
production.
The government should have a
FLEGT pilot testing program where
several SMEs are selected to
participate in the program (proposed
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by Tropidane Ltd)
It is necessary to have new factors for
sustainable forest management to avoid
forest destruction and illegal logging at
different spatial and temporal scales.

Application of advanced technologies to
effectively manage the forest and implement
DDS
using
high-tech
electronic
facilities/software.

Currently, SMEs are deeply concerned about the complicated procedure of DDS as they
require too many kinds of document (receipts). This pushes companies to a situation where
they have to hire more labors to carry out this job, which in turn increases the labor cost (+
and cost for waiting), cost of production and thus reduces the profit of companies.
SMEs also complain about the timber sources from households and rubber trees. This is
because local governments “create difficulties” legalizing these sources. Some SMEs (Ngan
Dai Sơn Ltd) are not patient enough to wait for the ratification from local government, but
they have to give up buying timber source from smallholders.

5. Conclusions and recommendations
5.1.

Conclusions

Overall, the evaluation found that to a large extent it is encouraging to note that what was
planned was achieved in a timeframe and budget manner. The project objective, relevancy,
impact and sustainability are extraordinary successful reflected by completed activities and
outputs. The greatest success of the project is that it targets the beneficiaries at the right time
in the right way. The exceptional success is a complete toolkit for legality risk mitigation, the
“booming” capacity building/training workshops, the impressive content and magnitude of
communication strategy, the continuing engagements of stakeholders, particularly the CSOs
and SMEs, the project really creates an echo and milestone in the Vietnam timber industry.
Although the evaluation commends the significant achievements in 5 project
activities/outcomes, it has also identified certain constraints due to a number of challenges
both internal and external to the project and suggests the way forward for future phase.
Despite some weaknesses come out from the evaluation (mainly from respondents), these
ideas did not take into account the limits of time and budget.
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5.2.

Recommendations

By examining the project reports, final survey with stakeholders and discussing with project
staff, the evaluation makes the following recommendations to extend this project in phase II:
- Continue to magnify the impact of the project, scale up awareness and capacity
building activities by cooperating with public media, Government and NGO networks
to further disseminate outstanding outputs such as the trainings, website, toolkit, etc
to make sure the project outputs are disseminated at the possible maximum level.
- Further finalize the toolkit for legality risk mitigation by working with VNFOREST,
further simplify the toolkit and translate into both English and Vietnamese as SMEs
required. It is important for the future phase of the project to evaluate the SME’s
application of the toolkit and to revise it if necessary.
- Continue updating information about the VPA/FLEGT negotiation result as well as
related governmental policies pertaining FLEGT. An information exchange
channel/platform should be established for related parties in the supply chain, from
households to intermediate players/traders and to final consumers.
- Work with Government (MARD) to carry out study about the roadmap,
organizational structure as well as capacity building for governmental staff to be
prepared for FLEGT implementation in Vietnam. Study on current policy gaps and
barriers related to timber legality is also helpful to support MARD at the national
level to support VPA/FLEGT implementation.
- In the phase 2, the project should consider developing electronic TLAS and certifying
issuing system.
- With regard to smallholders, the future project should target the smallholders with the
aspects of addressing their roles, rights and benefits in association with timber legality
in the timber supply chain, and developing toolkit to check legal timber for
smallholders.
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